
LEADERSHIP TEAM
MEETING @ 3PM
VOLLEYBALL @
SUTTER

VOLLEYBALL @
HOME GAME TIME
3:30PM
PARENTING
PARTNERS @ 5:30PM

AVID SITE TEAM
MEETING @  3PM

 LITTLE O GRAND
OPENING 

MONDAY 9/26

WEDNESDAY 9/28

THURSDAY 9/29

FRIDAY 9/30

Upcoming Events

SEPTEMBER 19TH - SEPTEMBER 23RD

   Principal's Message
   
   Can you believe we have already wrapped up week 7?
It has been so exciting to see the amazing work that is
being done in classrooms. We have enjoyed seeing
students engaged in lessons and collaborating with their
peers. We continue to focus on learning targets and
success criteria to ensure clarity for our students. 
   On Wednesday our parent student advocates kicked off
our Parenting Partner program. Thank you Ms.
Jacqueline Cortez and Mr. Jesus Capistran for helping
ensure school and home connections. We look forward
to hearing about all the knowledge that is shared with
our parents and seeing them graduate from the program
in the future. 
      As we near the end of September we continue to
work on providing the GIFT and ensuring a positive
school culture. We look forward to wrapping up the
month of September with the grand opening of our Little
O store where students can turn in their positive behavior
points for incentives. ID cards and lanyards were given
out this week. Let's continue to utilize the SSICA App
for positive behavior points. We can't wait to see what
incentives students pick from the Little O store. 

 

Friday Focus
EL MONTE MIDDLE SCHOOL

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Sunsie Tumacder



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

College and Career 

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Every Wednesday students will be receiving information about colleges and careers
at different universities. This week students learned about San Diego State University

and the wonderful majors and careers this university has to offer students. . 
Check out the flyer below!



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Next week the students will be meeting for their first REAP meeting of the year! 7th graders
will be meeting in RM 16 with Ms. Rojas, and 8th graders will be meeting in RM 6 with Ms.

Quezada.

REAP

SEL
The SEL Team has been preparing for counseling groups in October. The counseling groups are
important to make sure that our students are receiving the support they need. We are so excited

and look forward to a great start to our groups. 
 

SELtip of the week! 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

Academic Success Class

 
Scholars in 7th grade ELA continue to develop their reading, listening, speaking and writing

skills as they engage in lesson activities. Students are enjoying the novel unit on “A Long
Walk to Water.” It has been a fun-filled week of a great deal of learning!

 

7th Grade ELA

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

 
I was so pleased with the discussion that ensued after we read this
poem. The kids got it. They could relate it to their lives and there

was particularly a lot of discussion around Chapter 3. The concept
that the author recognized the mistake and got “out immediately”

was eye opening for some. Sometimes kids find themselves in
places they shouldn’t be and this poem gave them permission to
“get out immediately”. This has been my favorite discussion yet.

So, let’s learn from our mistakes until we can “walk down another
street”!

-Mrs. Pena 
 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

 
This week student-parent advocates, Jesus Capistran and Jacqui Cortez, kicked off the first
Parenting Partners session for the Fall semester. This is El Monte’s first semester back to

presenting these workshops in person since the COVID-19 pandemic. We had the pleasure of
hosting a FULL HOUSE! A total of 20 parents have committed to this 6-week long workshop

along with 2 parent graduate volunteers who are assisting with facilitation, Evangelina and
Marcos Araujo. A strong sense of community filled the room as parents connected on various

child development topics and showed support to one another. Next week, parents can look
forward to discussing strategies for raising secure children. 

 

Advocate'
s Corner

 

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Parenting Partners


